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to Reach Washington Along Ruin's Path ROOSEVELT WILL

STUMP STATE

FOR PARTY

flffi HOMES IN

SPITE IF

LINK
i

What Does HE Care?

GOVERNOR FREAR POINTS OUT
i DUTY CITIZENS OWE HAWAII

To Refrain From Voting Is Neither Patriotic
Nor Evidencing a Proper Interest in

the General Welfare.

FI AT HILD

McCandless Wants to Treat the

Natives as Indians and Cupid

Will Resent.

Last night, according to the pro-

gram... Delegate Kuhio was to have
! opened his Hawaii campaign at Ililo
anl take up the issues scattered so
freelv throughout the Pig Island bv
McCandless Th3 Republican commit-- !

tee on Hawaii has complete reports of
what McCandless has been stating in
his various addresses and the points he
lias raised will be answered most ef-

fectively. One of the Democratic
statements the candidate is repeating
on his tour-- - is to the effect that the
American government is giving t lit
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free land and that the government, if I

McCandless is. elected, will 'do the same j

j for the Hawaiians.
Kuhio is expected to flay' McCand-

less on this point, to tell the Hawa-

iians, in the first place, that the state-
ment is not the truth, and to call their
attention, in the second place, to the
fact that the natives of Hawaii are
not Indians and do not expect to be
treated as such and deprived of their
right to vote or hold office, to have
to live where they are told and not
allowed to drink what they want to.

McCandless' Indian land point is ex-

pected to be a boomerang before he
gets away from it.

The big Republican meeting on Ha-

waii will be held at Kalapana, Puna,
on Saturday night, following the big
church convention called at that place.
Today and tomorrow, Kuhio will ap-

pear at points near Hilo, going to Ka-lapan- a

on Saturday morning.
Next week he will leave for Kau

and follow Link's trail as far as e.

From that he will drop into
JKohala and campaign from there along
:the Hamakua coast as far as Lapahoe-hoe- ,

where he will catch the Mauna
Kea on October 7 for Honolulu.

LINK'S SOUND TALK

TO HAWAIIAN VOTERS

Democratic Success Would Ruin
' the Plantations and Reduce

Wages of Laborers.

"If we should have a Democratic
administration it would surely spoil the
prospects of our sugar plantations,"
said L. L. McCandless, in the course
of a political address, in wdiieh he ad-

vised his hearers that "it is better to
vote for a Republican Delegate because
the President of the United States is
a Kepublican and in the United States
congress two-third- s of the members are

' 'Republicans.
Such were McCandless' words at the

opening- meeting of the Republican cam-
paign in October, 1300. What he said
then was in relations to conditions such
as exist today. Conditions have not
t hanged, but the party McCandless sup-
ported at that time would not allow
him to run it and be their candidate for
Delegate.

At that time Col. Sam Parker was
opjK)sing Robert Wilcox for delegate
and the first speaker at the first meet-
ing was L. L. McCandless.

The report iu The Advertiser of that
meeting says:

When McCandless took the floor the
house was apparently filled with Inde-
pendents only. .There wasnot a cheer
or sound of applause for the speaker.
All was dhmt and the dropping ff a
pin could have been heard. In spite
of this McCandless faced his audience
boldly and spoke in Hawaiian. He said
the old days were gone and Hawaii was
commencing a new era. After he had
commented on the three parties in the
field he remarked:

"If you vote for aa Independent
Delegate to represent us" in the United
States congress, the President would
ask him. 'From what party are'" youfIf lie says, 'I belong to the Independ-
ent,' that would be sufficient for the
President, and he would not care to
hear a word from him. Tt is better
that von select a Reptiblir-a- or a Demo- -

l cratie congressman. But, again, I warn
j vim it is better still that you vote for
: a Republican Delegate, because the

President of the United States is a
Republican and in the .United States

j congress two-third- s of the members are
Republicans.

j "Now. a word about the Democratic
partv. They want free trade. Tf we
s'chM have a Democratic administra-- '
tion ;t would surely spoil the prospects

i of our sugar plantations and rice planta
tions. It would not be ioiiit before you
would see the lands formerly planted
with cane and rice ruined. At pres-
ent the laborers are getting $3. tp $20
a month. But if khe Democrats should
come into power and introduce their
free trade policy the wages will cer-
tainly be reduced. This is a danger
for us all. and a danger that we must
look out for.

"But as for the Republican party,
suffice it to say that its aim is fnr the
progress of the country."

Announces Intention After Secur-

ing Nomination of Stimpson

for Governor.

TQ WORK FOR CLEAN SWEEP

Convention Endorses Taft Admin-

istration and Favors Direct

Primary Law.

SARATOGA. September 28.
Theodore Roosevelt person-

ally placed Henry L. Stimpson before
the New York Republican convention
yesterday for the governor of the em-

pire State, being nominated unanimous-
ly for that position.

In his address of nomination, Roose-
velt paid the highest tribute to the
character of Stimpson who was former-
ly United States district attorney for
New-- York, highly eulogizing him in.

one of the ablest speeches of the con-
vention.

. Following the nomination of Stiinp-so- u

for governor, Roosevelt announced
that he would stump the State for the
Republican party and leave no stone
unturned that would lead to a sweep-
ing victory.

Party Principals.
SARATOGA, September 28. The

Republican state convention today
chose Elihu Root for permanent chair-
man. On taking the chair Senator
Root made an address in which he said
that the minority in the convention
accepted the results of yesterday's bal-
loting and urged that all worked fof
party harmony.

The platform adopted by the conven-
tion endorses the Taft administration,
but does not contain any endorsement
of Taft for the nomination in 1912.
This is according to the program of the
progressives, who declared that it was
not the province of a state convention
to endorse a presidential candidate two
years, ahead.

The Payne-Aldric- h tariff law is de-
clared in the platform to be a success.

A demand for the direct primary i3
included in the convention's declara-
tion of principles. This was one of the
policies over which Roosevelt and Gov-
ernor Hughes differed with the state
machine, and the Roosevelt victory,-o- f

yesterday commits the party to the
direct, primary as desired by Hughes.

Another feature of the platform is a
pledge to the prosecution of graft in
public office.

ATTACK NEWSPAPER

MEN WITH STRIKERS

German Police Charge Disorderly

Meeting With Sabers and As-

sault Bystanders.

BERLIN, September 2S. The crisis
in the trade strikes which have tied
up Germany's capital came late yes-

terday afternoon, when a disorderly
meeting of the strikers was charged
ruthlessly by the mounted police. Sabers
were freelv used with terrible effect,
no mercy being given to those who at-
tempted to oppose the police anil hun-
dreds are seriously injured, many of
whom may die.

The correspondent of the Reuter Ser-
vice and the World, Times and Sun
correspondents of New York were at-
tacked by the police without provoca-
tion. They were occupying an auto
together watching the affray and were
traveling from point to point as the
strikers were driven back when they
were attacked and beaten.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS

LACKING A GOVERNOR

ROCHESTER, September 2. The
delegates to the Democratic state con-

vention which is to be held today are
swarming into town. The leaders are
holding continual meetings, the with-
drawal of Mayor Gaynor of New York
City from the gubernatorial race leav-
ing the party up in the air for a can-
didate tor governor. There 'is still a
great deal of uncertainty as to whom
the nomination shall fall to. Gaynor "

second refusal having been unexpected.

REPUBLICANS RADICAL
MADIsON, Wisconsin, September 2S.

The Republican state convention has
adopted a radically progressive plat-
form, placing the State in the insurgent
column. '

TENYO MARU FLOATED.

SHANGHAI, September 23. The
Tenyo Maru. which went ashore here
yesterday, has been refloated and is
tin damaged.

preference Rights of Hawaiians

Secure Patents to Their

Homesteads.

CONCERNS PUNCHBOWL LOTS

Under Law McCandless Would

Kill to Detriment of Every

Portuguese Citizen.

I Land Commissioner Campbell, with
the approval of Governor Frear, has
just issued these patents to thirteen of j

the residents of Waiohinu. KaU. Ha-

waii, in accordance "with one of the
i. i - r :

recent amemuiieuis ut iuc uigauic .hi
relating to public lands. These patents '

are the first issued under the provision
conferring preference rights to obtain
titles to homes and their issuance is
of the greatest importance, especially
to the Portuguese residents on Punch-- "

'bowl.
These are the "first patents issued

under that provision of the Organic.
Act amendments which is designed to
give preference rights to obtain title
to their homes to persons who or whose
predecessors in interest have sinee the
passage of the Organic Act lived upon
public land without title to the same
and have improved it.

This granting of the thirteen land
patents mentioned above is of interest
to those Portuguese living on the slopes
of Punchbowl who hope in the near fu-tu- rs

to be able to obtain title to their
" homes. It is an evidence of the-- good

faith of the administration, assuring
them that, by complying with the sim-

ple requirements of the law, they may
toon eira their homes) in fee, provided
the frarher of the Democratic platform
be beaten at tire polls.

If Link McCandless, Democratic can-
didate for eongiess, 'is eleeteti and suc-

ceeds in getting congress to pass the
bill whish lie some time since asked
the territorial legislature to endorse
and which is endorsed emphatically by
the McCandless platform, no such pa-

tents will be issued in many eases in
the country districts where residents
are now entitled to them, while all the
Punchbowl Portuguese, as well as
many Hawaiians and others throughout
the Territory, would forever lose 4all j

hope of acquiring title to their homes.
The Punchbowl lands are now under

ese to the Kapiolani Estate, but the
lease expires within a comparatively
short time and it is the intention of
the administration to give the occu-
pants of the lands who have improved

" the property the preference right to
purchase the holies they have made.

This Mr. McCandless wants to pre-
vent. He has announced his intention
of trying to get congress to pass the
bill which he asked the legislature to

' endorse and which would deprive every
one of the present occupants of the
laud on Punchbowl of all hope ot
owning it. McCandless' bill gives only
those who have continuously resided
on the land in the country since the
passage of the Organic Act the prefer-
ential right of purchase, whereas, the
Republican bill, which was enacted into
law bv the last congress, gives the
preferential right of purchase not only i

to those who have continuously resided
on the land and improved it since April
13, lftOii. but also to their heir and
successors in interest, while the

Land Hill specifically excepts
city property from any preference
lights whatever.

Soon after thp present amendment
were passed the C.overnor and the land
com miss, oner took steps to prepare the
necessary form for carrying out this
provision, and for some time past have
been collecting the necessary data for
issiPng patents in cases covered by the
liw. There are many such cases
throughout the Territory.

Among them are a number of town
lot occupied bv Hawaiians in the vil-
lage' of Waiohinu. district of Kau, Ha-wai- :.

These were surveyed before the
parage of the amendments but thei?
fcale was postponed until afterward so

to enable their occupants to obtain
titles to the r homes without having
to compete A others for them at auc-
tion. Proof has already been made in
a number of these parses, and, as pre-
viously stated, patents have now been

. issued in thirteen of the cases.

ACCUSED OF BRIBERY,
4

ACQUITTED BY JURY

SAX FT;.X( is. ). September 2.
Alter a fev hours deliberations late
.vestorday at' r-

- vin. the jury trying
Theodore V. li .. y on a charge of
bribery brou-!- ,- ir, a verdict of acquitt-
al- llalsey w.-- . official of the Pa-e'fi- e

State- - Company, and
s accw-- d of uniting to bribe the

fcau Francisco .pcrvlsors to favor his
eompany over n'uval concern. This
ase is one ,.f th.. :,t of the old graft
ses which ? ..-- ,:..! j 907 in
wh Mayor Si hinitz and Abe Reuf

were prominent defendants.
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TRANSIT

EETS NEW CARS

Equipped for the Double Track
Service Have Exits

in Center.

Ten big motor cars for the King
street line of the Rapid Transit sys-

tem have arrived from the mainland
and are being assembled at the car
barns.

The cars were ordered in anticipa-
tion of the double tracking of the
King street line from Punchbowl street
to the Palama fire station, and the cars
are arranged so that the boarding and
exit platforms shall be on the side
opposite the double track. There are
guards which lower over the car on
the side next the adjoining, track, and
these ean be automatically raised by
the conductor, when the cars run on
the single line "sections.

Each car is equipped with two
power motors, which give them

considerable more power than the
heaviest motors on the Punahou line.
In order that passengers may be got
aboard and off more quickly there is
a central entrance, vbere two seats
are vacant. This is an improvement
over the present ears which permit
free boarding and exits at the ends
only, except to crawl over passengers
in the seats. '

MAKING THE DIRT

FLY AT PEARL HARBOR

Four Dredgers and Three Hun-

dred Men at Work on Bar

and Drydock Digging.

The dredger Governor will finish the
work of excavating the 1'earl Harbor
drydock basin down to tliirty-tiv- e feet,
following which the dredger Reclama
tion will go in and work the depth
down to fifty feet. lhe Reclamation
is a section dredger and will not only
clean up the present floor of the basin,
but will have a big contract on to
cut down through the hard coral for-

mation below.
At present the Hawaiian Dredging

Company has four dredgers working on
the Channel and Harbor of 1'earl Har
bor, and in a week will have the old!
Pearl and a new scrapper dredge at
work. The company is working on I

new sections, this being due to thei
new appropriations having become
available.

liout three hundred men are em- -

J l...- - Hi. .1 mil.; n .T PumTinnv , wliil.i '
Jim; ni int-- ni.'ip,'" ...v.
the drydock contractors have a good
sized force on hand now and this will
be increased as soon as the dredger
nears the end of its work in deepening
the basin.

EXPERT APPOINTED. j

WASHINGTON. September 2

Frederick. Cleveland has been appointed
to head lhf commission of experts to
investigate expenditure in the execu
tive departments.

The duty that every man who respects his citizenship owes to himself,
his party ami his country to qualify as a voter by registration and to exer-
cise his franchise rights at the polls ia, pointed out very clearly in a letter
from Governor Frear to the chairman of the Republican territorial executive
committee, received yesterday.

"It is his the citizen's duty, not only to vote," writes the Governor,
"but to think before voting."

The letter of the Governor, in full, is:
Hon. A. L. C. Atkinson, Chairman Executive Committee, Republican Central

Committee, Honolulu, T. II. '

Iear Sir: Replying to your letter of the 24th instant, relating to the
duty of citizens to register as voters and to vote, it is difficult 40 under-stpn- d

how any worthy citizen who is qualified to register and vote can wil-
fully neglect to do so. It makes no difference how busy a man may be or
distasteful to him polities may be; he ought, if possible, to see to it that
he registers and votes. If he dos not, he ought to consider himself effectu-
ally estopped from complaining of results, and not complain if he is consid-
ered by others as devoid of pftriotie feeling and interest in the general wel-
fare. Moreover, it is his duty, not only to vote, but to think before voting.

The duty to register and vote is greater, and the excuse for not doing so
is, if possible, less now than ever before. At no previous time have people
been doing their own thinking to so great an extent, or leaders found it so
necessary to act responsively to public opinion. Bosses are getting out of
date, and Ach individual citizen is becoming more of a factor in determin-
ing public policies. Leaders are as necessary as ever, but leaders do not need
to be bosses. Parties, in order to win now, must plant themselves firmly upon
solid issues. l)emagogism is being replaced by appeals to the sound and "honest
judgment of the voters.

The Republican party iu tiie present campaign in this Territory stands
upon a platform that is unusually straightforward and businesslike. Tlie plat-
form presents issues calling for the best thought of every person qualified
to vote in the Territory, and for action by every such person through the
ballot box, whether for or against the issues raised. The Republican "camli-date- s

also are representative of the party, and should stand or fall with the
platform. The campaign is mainly one of prosperity and progress versus
the reverse.

As you state in your letter. "A man serves his country as trulv when he
casts an honest ballot as if i.e were a soldier in the field, and perhaps he
can .in more good with the ballot than he can with the bullet." So im-
portant is the duty to vote regarded in some places, as for instance in
Switzerland and Belgium, that failure to do so without good excuse is a
punishal.li offense.

Permit me to quote briefly from two courses of lectures, delivered, re-
spectively, by the British ambassador, James P.ryee, and the governor of New
York, Charles K. Hughes, at Yaie University on the responsibilities of citi-
zenship. One of these quotations relates to voters anil the other to leaders
and bosses. No person can speak with greater authority upon these sub-
jects, and these lectures, which are published in two small volumes, should
be read throughout bv everv citizen.

Mr. P.ryi-e- , speaking of "negiee to vote," savs:
More jMi?a.-efu- l times have substituted for the duty of fighting the

duty of voting. Rut even in small communities the bitter dutv has
been often neglected. In Athens the magistrates used to send round
the Scythian bowmen, who acted as their police, to scour trie streets
with a rope colored with vermillion and drag towards the Pnvx (the
dace of assembly) citizens who preferred to lounge it to mind what

they called their own business. So in modern Switzerland some can-
tons have enacted laws fining those who. without reasonable excuse,
neglect to vote. This is the more r markable because the Swiss have
a good record in the matter of voting, better. I think, than any other
European people. Such a law witnesses not to exceptional negligence,
but to an exceptionally high standard of dutv.
Governor Hughes, speaking of the leader as distinguished from the boss,

says:
Whatever his astuteness, his knowledge or his political sagacity,

it is to the proper representation of his partv that he should
be a man of honor, of integrity," and should be. unselfish in his work.
The moment he puts the maintenance of his personal power ahead of
the party interests, or endeavors, through his activities as a party
leader, to fill his own pocket, he is a traitor to his cause, and de-
serves not only the scorn of all honest men. Tint particularly con-
temptuous repudiation by the party which he has betraved.

Above all. the true party leader should recognize that he is a
leader, not the master, of his partv. He should alwnvs be content
to abide by the uncoerced, unintiniidated and unbought suffrage of
tiie party members, and should seek to support himself bv-- candor
with respect to issues and candidates and by honorable management,
and when his appeal to his constituency fails lie should be willing and
desirous to step down.

Respectfully yours. Y. F. FREAR.


